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MEMORANDUM FOR: , SR/3 •

ATTENTION	 :

SUBJECT	 : Meath of Stepan Bandera

•REFERENCES	 : 	 A-45907, dtd 12 November 1959
IL EGRA-47313, did 10 February 1960
C. Dpi oosee (OUT 73*), did 31 January 1951
D. D/R 02965 (OUT 77418), did 1k February 1957

1. In the abeence of an autopsy ,and a complete to 	 report an
intestinal contents and allAstdy tissues and fluids, it is theoretical at
best for one to consider whether a "combination poisoning" occurred. It is
unliely that WO' substances of lethal capacity would be aAmieistered te
one target and, vita:cut the complete data described above, it is imposalble

say even as a guess.,

It-aPPeara-to irae the information contained in Reference A is mere
than adequate to explain the circumstances of death in this cede.

---72k— Certain factors may be considered such as

a. cyanides:

.(1) The average fetal dose of sodium and potassium cyanide
is abont 0:25'graid: (4 grains)4 ,„. However, one-fourth of

' this aMOunt bss'caused death. As a rule, aaly'a easell
part of itgeated cyanide is ahsorbed before death.
Therefore, evidence tan be found frequently in the,

•remaining inteatinal contents.

(2) . 	are oxidfzed in the body to cyanate and sultocyanate,
and excreted into the urine. Therefore, evidence may
be found in retained urine.

(3) Ihe concentrations of HCN found in tissues at death
range usually around 0.3-2 miligrams per 100 ml. Therefore,
tissue saalysis Will reveal this:
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(4) If cyanide evidence was not found in these circumstances,
it is fair to assume the man did not die tram cyanide
poisoning. However, if it was found, one may feel
certain the man died from that cause or would have even
if same other mechanism was used..

Warfarin, 3-(a-acetonylbenzy1)-4-hydroiycoumarin or
3-e. phenyl-Bacetonylethy34-hydroxycoumarin. Single doses
do not produce poisoning, but successive small daily doses
as low as lA mg./kg./day for 5 dap are fatal.

c. Fumarin, 3-(a-acetonylfurfury1)-4-hydroacyceumarin, is used
as a rodenticide. Toricity symptcas similar to those of
Warfarin.

d. Pival, 2-pivalyl-1, 3-indandione used as pesticide and
rodenticide. Symptoms resemble .4.hoee produced by Warfarin.

- 4. We would agree, in the absence of the type of information described
in paragraph 1 above, that :paragraph IC of Reference B is a correct statement.

5. since References C and D only indicated the possibility of something
-else-fox-the field's consideration, we cannot regard UPSWING'S findings
as being contrary to ours.

6. Should the information referred to in paragraph 1 above.be;nade
available for study, this office mould attempt to provide such other opinion
as might then be appropriate.
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1.	 The f011eviag comeauts have beet obtained tram CI. a

a.	 Di the *beams of an autopsy and a ccaplete temicological report
•on intestinal cordMents and all body tissues and fluids, it is theoretical at

best to camelliar whether a "combination poisoning* occurred. 	 It is riellw..ly
that two substandea of lethal -capacity vouid be administered to one target and,
without the cosqd.wte data described above, it is Impotaible to sqy even as a guess

b.	 It appears the intrnmation ants/mil in reference A is more than
adequate to explain the circumstances of death in this case:

c.	 Certain factors may be considered such as:

(1)	 Cylinides:	 .
,

(a)	 The average fatal dose of indium and petassiee
cyanide is about 0.25 gram (4 eiO44)— Sovever,
afte-fOurth of thin siszamt has caused death.	 As a

•	 rule, only A *Mall part of ingested cyanide is-
ablorbed before death. 	 Therefore, evidence can be
found frequently in the remaining intestinal contents.

(h)	 They are oxidised in -the body to Cyanate and sulfa-
ayinate, and eicreted into the urine. 	 Tharefnre,
emblem:toe way be frAnsd LA retained urine.

(C) , The concentrations - OTT HOWeind•Tin-litiTatrel—at'dch----- -- -- .
ta 3 8 et -*tear. stiooCk...3	 004.greiti per vo al.

,	 EherefOreitiesue .,SnalYirtaidll reveeillbia.	 •	 .
•

(d)	 If cyanide evidence ass nbt Pound:in these circumstances,.	 it is fair boassume theseen did ISA die from cyanide
poisnaing.	 Savever, if # vas 'found, one may feel

.	 certain the map died frowthat mete or would have even
if sone other machauien vas used. -

(2)	 Warfarin, 3-(a-acatogy1besnyl )41-hydroxycoumarin or 3-a-
phery1-Becatonylet1y1-4-h3'droxyeottearin.	 Ordinarily, sue-
casette	 e.11 daily dneas i.e.levee 1.0 mg./kg./day for five
days vii]. 'produce fatality.	 However, an accumnlated total
of this will frecuentlY • nrodnoe of fatality in one dose.	 The
-p.e.vious ease r-	 ::) had more than that estimated as mini-
mum to Produce fatalivY .	AntOTIT findings are eensistent vih,-:
etiology of other than the warfarin aeries Lai, indeed, vith
mice of death other than -paean" 	 Hence, positive diagnosis
it impossible unless one identifies the substance no being
present.

(3)	 Fumarin, 3•4a-acetonylfurfuryl )4-hydroxycounarin, is used
an a rodenticide.	 Toxicity symptoms similar to those of
Warfarin.
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(4) rival, 2-pively1-1, 3-indend1nne, used as pesticide end
rodenticide. Symptoms resemble those produced by Warfartn.

d. It is agreed that, in the absence of the type of banana=
described in paragra 1 ebove, that paragraph IC of reference B is a
correct statement.

e. Since references C end D only Lanceted the possibility of
sossething else for the field's Consideration, wawa Maness cannot be
regarbet as contrary to ours.	 _••

-2. According to MASSOWARY/2 it is rumored that upends mu found
in Bandera l s colon, indicating that it must have been swallow& * umber
of hours Were he died. Is there any truth to this rumor/

3. It SIMS strange that the autopsy performed after the death of
sudh xi important political figure smanot thorough enough to dertassine
definitely the cause of death.
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